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9AMERICA CONFERENCESEE BEGINS TODAYj N

PLAN 1 MAKE

Some BelesfeesdFajitcm Not Askingv f Take Active Part
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VIEWS

GENERAL PLANS MEET
FROM ALL ON GROUND

PROGRAMME

TO a m Calling to order of con-

ference addresses of welcome
of presiding officer and ap

pointment of committees s
2 p session

p of
voices and organ recital at the

Inspired by the sentiment See
Europe if You Will but See America
First delegates from Commercial

semble at 10 this morning
hold the long projected See America
Ftrst conference It will be held in
the armory of the Utah National
Guard In the Commercial club build-
Ing and will continue for two days

Promptly at 10 exGovernor
Heber M Welte chairman of the Com
mercial America First
committee will call the convention to
order He will introduce Governor
John C Cutler who will welcome the
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visiting delegates on behalf
state of Utah Folowing Governor
Cutler Judge O W Powers as the
personal jcapr entative of Mayor Ezra
Thompson will welcome the delegates-
on of the municipality of Salt
Lekf

Response by Oregon Governor
Governor George E Chamberlain of

Oregon will then be intrduqed as the
temporary presiding officer of the con
vention He will respond to the ad
dresses of Governor Cutler and Judge
Powers and make the address
formally opening the conference
Govenor Chamberlain and the Oregon
delegation will arrive in Salt Lake
over the Oregon Short Line this morn
ingFromthe time of Governor Cham
oerlalEfs address until the close of the
conference the programme will be
In the hands of the conference itself

probable that the first thing in
order of business will be the ap

polntment of a committee on
and the report of that com-

mittee will be submitted at the after
noon session

Will Submit a Plan
Owing to the fact that the See

America First scheme originated In
Salt Lake and that the conference-
was called by the Commercial olub of
this cUy th local committee has
taken tHe Initiative fcJ preparing a
plan for the carrying out of the See
America First movement The de-
tails of that plan have not yet been
disclosed but they will be today and-
a dlju ion of them will probably
cohsurae the entire Cosiness session of
the coaveritfon

There is sor e divergence of opin-
ion among the already on
the ground as to what tae scope which
the Seeing America First movement
should be but it was evident yester
day afternoon and evening that the
trend of sentiment thus far Is In favor
of an organization which will be con-
trolled by western territory

Major S K Hooper general passen
ger agent of the Denver Rio Grande
railroad Douglas White of the passen-
ger department of the San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake road and other
delegates on the ground in conversa
tion with their fellow delegates point
ed out that the division between the
ast anAl the west is re gnized by rail
road interests as bein on a line drawn
from M3nneaiolis through Chicago to
St Louis Everything west of that
line is regarded by the railroads as
western territory
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Fear Eastern Opposition
Those who favor a distinctively

western they seem
to be in a majority of those now on
the out tha the mana
gers of summer resorts on the eastern
coast and business men allied with
them cannot in the very nature of
things be expected to cooperate in
sending travel west when it Is to their
personal interest to have travel come
east

The same it Is urged ia true of the
railroads The roads east of the im-
aginary line already referred to
it is contended are seeking constantly
to secure business from the west east
It Is to todivert western
travel east On the other hand theinterest of the roads lying west of the
line Is to divert easternbusiness west
and and they alone it is
claimed can be

the See America First
movement

V EaVtla Mission Field
The advocates of the confin

argue furthermore

mission field for See America

yesterday thftre is more ignorance of
the ew York than there Is
In London

To Invite a section of the country
which knows little speaking broadly
of the resources and conditions of thewst to cooperate in a movement to
divert travel to the west It is con
tended would not only make the
movement topheavy but would inject
into the organization an element not
only ignorant largely of western

organizationand
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TWO GOVERNORS WHO WILL TAKE PART IN CONFERENCE TODAY I

Governor Albert E Meade of Washington Governor George C Chamberlain of Oregon

Executive of Washington HeretaAt

Conferences

VGpv rnorrAloert E of WaJsh
ington state arrived last
night to attend the See America
rrst conference The Washington
executive is an enthusiastic advocate
of the See America First idea and
will be a prominent factor two
days conference which begins today
Mrs Mead and his young son accom
pany him They are being entertained-
at the residence of Mr and Mrs
George A Black 522 First street
Mr and Mrs Black were formerly res
idents of Bellingham town
from Governor Mead hails

The See America First idea is pop
ular in the north est said Governor
Mead last night Our people believe
that the movement which was

here in Salt Lake is fraught
with great possibilities for the west
Moreover it is a patriotic movement
which should be encouraged by every

American citizen Untold
sands are being diverted to
Europe every year because Americans
who or nothing about their
own country insist on going there
For every scenic attraction which

produce for the edification-
of the tourist western America can
produce ten

Help Educate the East
As western people it Is our duty

to educate the people of the east untilthey their own country is
bigger and better and grander thanany other land under the sun that itpossesses scenic marvels far beyond
anything that Europe possesses and
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at by seeing their own country
Americans only be better en
tertained than they would be in Europe but that they will be perform
ing a patriotic duty

I regret that Washington will not
have a larger representation at theSee America First conference but itso happened that several gentlemen
whom I appointed as delegates found

unable at the last momentto come However the commercialbodies of the three leading cities ofthe Tacoma and Spo
kane will be represented and ourstate depended upon to do itspart in carrying out what er planmay be adopted by the conference-as the best means of romoting tfiemovement

First Visit to Salt Lake
Meads toSalt Lake After the conference is overhe and Mrs Mead will on east to theirold home at Manhattan RanGovernor Mead is a western productA native of Kansas he has spent his entire life In the west He has lived fornearly twenty years in the state of whichhe Is governor He was elected topresent office In 1901 on the Republican

ticket of foughtcampaigns in the northwest His Democraticopponent
mer f Turner conceded to be the strongest Democrat In his party in the

In appearance Governor Mead Is a talLwellbuilt man smooth of face and affable of manner He is quick and nervousin his movements and in politics he iswhat is known as a good mixor Muchof his political success has been due tothe quality

ditlons but moreor less hostile to thepurpse of the movement
The ideal making acontinental one to include Mexico and
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Wasfefoston Jan 24 With a
allowing general debate on the

stajehod bill until 3 oclock tomorrow
with an unusually full attendance of
members and crowded galleries tho
statehood tight cpened in the house
today with the tension at high pitch

Mr Dalzeir presented the rule which
had just been agreea upon by the rules
committee When it had been read
Mr Dalzeir after consultation with
Mr Williams the minority leader
asked unanlmouu consent that debate
for one and a half hours be allowed
on the rule This was agreed to and
Mr Dalzell explained that the terms of
the statehood bill and then stated that
if the rule should be adopted a vote
on the bill would be had tomorrow

Meaning of the Rule
Mr William stated that the rule in

question denied to the right-
to vote on the question of admitting
either of the four territories separate-
ly It was holding a whip over the
house compelling it to agree to ad
mit Arizona and New Mexico as one
state which was undesirable in order
to admit Oklahoma and the Indian

which no one had ob
jected

pre-
pared

house the

Territory to

¬

¬

¬

Mr Williams yielded ten minutes to
Mr Mondell Wyo one of
lican insurgents who expressed the
hope that the demand for the previous
question would be voted down Mr
Mondell denied that the bill was a
Republican party measure Every
man woman and child in New Mex-
ico was opposed to being joined to
Arizona There was a large number-
in the house who if their hands were
not tied would vote against joining
these two territories He character-
ized the proposed rule as a violation
of party pledges

Partisan Measure
A reply to Mr Mondell was made by

Mr Grosvenor Ohio who maintained
joint was a Re

publican measure They president was
for it and the house in caucus had
endorsed it That It was a party
question he said would be easily rec-
ognized within the next hour and a
half as every Democratic member on
the floor would vote against the rule
and the bill

Vlhen Mr Grosverior had concluded
Mr Williams protested with great
warmth Mr Grosvenors
efforts to at partisan quesJ
tion The question of tile
welfare v of the people bfthe two
territories should never be partisan
measure

Opposition to the rule was made by
Adams Win one of the Republican
insurgents

Appealing for the rights of the peo-
ple of state of New York
Mr Payne N Y who followed pro
tested against the equal representation-
in the senate from the territories
Should the providence of God he
said inflict the
aratic rule we suclw leg-
islation

J Adam Bede Minn AVh6 fol
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lowed began we i have
rule it wont be the providence

of God it will be the of theRepublican leaders LaughterWhy he continued after order had
n restored the Payne speaks

about the New York senators Most
people are trying to forget themIt was several minutes after thisstatement before the vigorous efforts-
of Speaker Cannon availed against
the shouts laughter and applause

The gentleman from Minnesota
warned the speaker does know or
he ought to know that his remark isagainst the rules of the house andagainst all parliamentary usage

Meant to Be Kindly
I only intended my references in

the kindliest spirit remarked Mr
Bede who proceeded He was tiredqf the treatment accorded thewest generally designated the wild
and west It reminded him of
the daughter of an old Kentucky
colonel who said she was 27 years old
before she knew that Dam Yankee
was not not one word It was usual

when they went to whip us
into line to use the name of the great
president but wheji the president is
opposing something the east wants
he is the broncho statesman

Why contiued Mr Bede you say
they have not got enough folks
Never heard of a senator representing

Laughter
Reverting to the early days in NewEngland Mr Bede convulsed the houseagain by declaring that the pilgrim fathers would not have landed had theynot been seasick

Tawneys Treachery
Mr Tawney took the floor and briefly

of the house ir supporting the rule hedid so against own
Mr Jones of Washington professed

more love for Cannon than anyman in the country and also forthe president but he absolutely refusedto go against his and followthem in this matter He had supportedthe present opposition two years
then he had visited Arizonaafter seeing the splendid civilizationthere he should not vote now to destroy It

Mr Smith delegate from Arizona whospoke for three minutes seemed somewhat depressed The action of Mr Tawney in taking the floor against him washe said the most cut of all
Joint Statehood a Crime

Mr Missouri Mrof California spoke therule when four and a half minutes
to Mr Babcock of Wisconsinloader of th insurgents He hosaid always been to joint statehood Ho considered joining Arizona andNew Mexico as a He said theargument against single waswe shall have four Democratic senators

In this connection he referred to thepassage of the Dingley bill whichhe said could not have passed but forthe vote of Senator Jones of Nevadawhose every amendment asHe scouted the Idea that those stateswould be Democratic
Debate was closed Mr infavor of the rule Mr Dalzell basedhis
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te Committee im-

prove HansbrouglisHeas
Timber

OpecL to The Herald
Washington Jan senate

cqrnmittee on public lands today dis-

cussed the public land laws and ten-
tatively decided to report a bill

for therepeal of the timber and
stone act and the substitution for it

a plan to sell timber stone and
marble on public lands at auction
The decision of the committee in the
matter was practically unanimous
the only exception being Senator Ful
ton of Oregon who opposed the repeal
of timber and stone act which
he said was necessary for the devel
opment of the timbered
gonConsiderable discussion arose over
determining which department of thegovernment should have the ad
ministration of the proposed new law
for disposing of timber on public

It was finally decided that it
should be administered by the secretary of agriculture the matter prop-
erly being an adjunct of the forest
service

The basis of the proposed plan of
disposing of timber products is the
bill introduced early in the session by
Chairman Hansbrough of the public
lands committee which provides thatthe secretary of the interior shall be
authorized to sell fc the highest bid
der at public auction the right to cut
and remove any timber from unappro
priated nonmineral lands
chiefly valuable for timber
having the timber duly appraised-
and after giving the public notice of
terms times manner i and place of
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such sale
At the suggestion of Senator Flint

of Calfifolnia the bill willalso provide
for sale qt auction of the right to use
stone or marble on public lands A
subcommittee composed of Senators
Hansbrough Carter and Newlands-
was appointed with instructions to
frame a bill alonglines whichtodays
discussion indicated to be the views
of the committee and to report it for
consideration of the whole committee

next

LEGION OF HONOR

Several Prominent Americans Deco
rated by France

Paris Jan following promo
tions of decorated and ap-
pointments of Amerirois to be cheva
Hers of the Legion of Rotor will appear
in tomorrows official journal

The Duke of Loubet of New York pro
moted to be a commander of the Legion-
of Honor A

Lewis S Ware the wellknown engi
neer of Philadelphia officer of the Legion of

Laurence V Benet director of anAmerican ordnance company appointed
chevalier of the of

F J Parsons the prominent electricalengineer of this city appointed chevalier of the Legion of

MURDERED EN ROUTE
Des Moines fa Jan 2i Johndelegate to the United Mine Workers convention at Indianapolis is said tohave been en route Freestoneleft home for the convention two weeksago with a considerable sum of money

from since Indianapolis authorities haveb enasked to look missing dele
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Doomed Vessel Goes to Pieces on thE

Victoria B C Jan 24 Of the 154 people on board the steamer Valenci
when she struck near Klanaway rock five miles from Cape Beale at 1145 g
m on Monday night and met disaster but fifteen were saved Seven wetia
passengers and eight were membersvof the crow The dead number 139
greatest loss of life in the North Pacific since the Pacific was lost in lS7a
The Valencia in whose rigging about thirty people were clinging frantically
waving for assistance which could not be given when the steamer Queehj
left the scene at 1130 a m broke up about 5 p m today sweeping to
those few who had survived these terrible hours of privation chilled and
numbed to the limit of human endurance by clouds of spray which swept
over them The tug Lorne which Mayor Morley sent at 11 oclock tonight
after the sad news was brought by the Queen of men clinging to the rigging-
of the partially submerged vessel and the blujejackets who went on her by
order of Captain Parry of H M S Egeria with surf boats to endeavor ta
reach the wreck will arrive too late as the sea had claimed all before theQueen reached Victoria
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Victoria B C Jan 24 155 p m
The correspondent of the Associated
Press on board the steamer Salvor
has wired from Bamfield as follows

The steamer Valencia was located by
the steamer Queen at 9 a m today on
Point about five miles from

Beale The tug Czar went in to
investigate and reported that the
steamer was ashore stern first with her
decks swept clear with the exception-
of a small part of the house and her
two mists still standing No persons
could be seen alive on board In the
rigging of the foremast was what the
captain of the tug Czar took to a
signal although he was enable to say

i whether it was a piece of sail or a hu-

man being clinging to rigging
Could Not Approach-

The learner Salvor stood in for
about two miles but was unable to go
any further as a heavy southwesterly-
gale was blowing making it mighty
dangerous if not impossible to make
closer approach

The Czar was within threequarters
of a tulle from the wreck but could go
no further toward the Valencia and
after nwkins a complete an examina-
tion as possible she returned to the

M2ueenand Salvor Thelatter steamer
and Czar then left for Barn
field cr2k the Queen standing by her
companion liner

Gunshots Heard

f When the Salvor left the scene there
was a heavy swell from the southwest
and the rain was falling in torrents
The Queen reported having heard
three gunshots shortly before the ar
rival of the Salvor but no sign of any
living person was to be seen

Advices from Cape Beale say that
fifteen men hay arrived there one of
whom is the boatswain the others be-

ing sailors They reported a passenger-
list of ninetyfour and a crew of sixty
and said that when they left the wreck
veterday morning there were about
100 persons a large percent
ose of whom were women and chil-

dren who were on the quarterdeck
Two boats were smashed alongside and
all the occvnants drowned

No Thought of Danger
The Valencia left San Francisco

about 11 oclock on Saturday last and
heard no sound or saw no light

danger The officers were run
ning by dead reckoning and were on
the outlook for Umatilla reef lightship
when the steamer struck She was
backed off after she struck but the
water filling the engine room the fires
were extinguished and the engine crew
forced out of the room although not
befoIe the Valencia had been driven
hard on the beach

Among the survivors were the boats
crew that was sent for assistance and
the members of which are still at
Cape Beale

Lineman Logan Llghtkeeper Daykin-
of Carmanah and J Martin all went
to the wreck by land this morning at
four oclQck taking ropes and being
prepared to render whatever assistance
possible Three men also left Bamfield
this morning on the trail
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STORY OF THE WRECK

Boatswains Account of the Latest
Marine Disaster

Victoria B C Jan an inter-
view at Bamfield Creek tonight
Boatswain McCarthy told the first de
tailed story of the wreck He said
the steamer Valencia had been going
by dead reckoning and overran her
distance Soundings had been made
three and four times an hour The
steamer struck at 1145 p m Monday
night about midship the first officer
quartermaster and a seaman engaged-
In sounding having ten minutes be
fore got thirty fathoms

Shortly before the steamer struck
she was going at Captain
Johnson Hard
aport to the quartermaster and
gave orders to sound the bilges which
was done She not to be
making much water The then
called to the engineer and asked If
the steamer was making much water

Doomed Vessel Strikes
4

i Before the officers could reply the
firemen from tile
fire robin telling the engineers on the
companion way she was filling tap

Johnson rang for full speed as
tern and made for the beach The
propeller had only made a few revo-
lutions when the vessel listed to port
Captain Johnson was on the bridgj
with the second officer when the ves-
sel struck He ran down and gave
orders to have two of the seven boats
lowered to the saloon deck rail In
stantly the passengers crowded to the
rail and overcrowded the boats Dur
ing the excitement they cut whatever
lines they could lay their hands on
The davits broke about the same time
the lines were cut boats
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were smashed at the skies of the
sel capsizing the pasengers and creM
in tlem The crew threw lines
and by means of Jacobs ladders suc
ceeded in getting six of the passea
gers thrown out of the boats on board
again The boats when lost wen
mostly filled with women and chidren

Piteous Scenes
One very sad incident was will

nessed A lady and gentleman wita little girl tried to get in one boat
The father succeeded and the
tried to pass the chhu but a wai
struck her and washed the child frow
her arms The child was lost before
her eyes One life raft was also low-
ered but It was dashed to pieces
After this four boats succeeded tt
getting away of the ship all full o
passengers This left one boat an i

two life rafts The captain aftfi
consulting with the mate asked Me
Carthy to take charge which he did
and cabled for volunteers and the fit
sailors who reached shore in safegj
responded The captain instructed
them to pull along the beach and find
a place to get ashore They landed
110 p m Tuesday and made Cap
Beal lighthouse at 3 p m Befott
making Cape Beale tibstriQfLto
back to the vessel by the beach but
could not do so

Captain Was 090
During the excitment Captain John

son was very cool and calm and aj
the crew were at the stations Th
rescued sailors cannot give the

keeper at Cape Beale too much
credit for the manner in which
were treated Boatswain McCarthys
did not hold out much hope for the rfe
maining boats although the othSi
nine survivors are said to have mad
shore in a boat and are expected tt
reach Bamfield on Thursday The

are of the opinion that the en
tire crew with their exception is lost

A dispatch received by W F Bullet
of Esquimault one of the owners ol
the steamer Salvor from his brothe
K F Bullen on board at Bamfiel
says the Valencia broke up this

Since about noon
from sea was impossible The vesss
had broken up Only fifteen had sur-
vived Parties have been sent OVQJ

the trail A party expects to leave to
morrow and will be back on Fridays

LIST OF THE SAVED

Only Fifteen Persons So Far
KnownHave Reached Land

Tacoma Wash Tan special
to the News from Victoria says

The fifteen persons saved are as fob
lows

At Beale telegraph hut F F Bun
ker formerly assistant superintend-
ent of schools at Santa Rosa Cal wft
lost his wife and two daughters
Richley fireman Carl Samuel firl
class passenger for Seattle Milt
Hone second class passenger for Ss
attle R Brown Japanese
Hasoda from Oakland toSeattle-

In the other boat at the lighthouse
are T J McCarthy boatswain
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Thomas Shields F Campbell a
class passenger who lost his wife and
16yearold daughter B N Ledhoir
fireman Albert Wells aged 17 oj
United States navy John Mark W

San Francisco-

NO SIGNS OF LIFE

Gloomy Stories of Those Who Tried
to Reach the Valencia

Victoria B C Jan 24 A dispatch
from a correspondent on the Salvor
dated Bamfield says

It was about noon or a little aftei
when those on the bridge of the Sal
vor sighted the tug Czar fighting hard
against the heavy prevailing sea Soon
those on the Salvor could easily s
the unfortunate vessel It was a bleak
scene Amld the surf which dashed fur-
iously against the rocks could be
thp dim outline of the ship Owing to

sky and blind-
ing rain it was impossible to
make much out even with the assist
ance of powerful glasses But

when the white waves made
suitable was above
the water could be made out with comj uajtrge clearness Tece were iwp
masts quite plainly outlined and
funnel still intact

Everything Seemed Bare
Being high tide the de3k

pletely submerged with the Bxce MO

of a small portibn of the bow As ffi
as could be seen there was nobody oa
the decks or In the rigging Everything
seemed perfectly bare

She was lying astern towards thfl
beach with the seas dashing over thS
boat side

Judging roughly she must be abouf
150 feet from shore perhaps less
I on Page 3
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